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The properties of synclirotroii radiation in tlie doinain of tlie infrared and far-infrared are re- 
~iewed and its advantages over conventional sources are discussed. Tlie new infrared facility 
n Orsay (SIRLOIN), whicli is positioned o11 a wiggler. is described. A review of infrared op- 
,ical experiinents in solid state pliysics is presented, with emphasis on measurements wliere 
hfraRed Synclirotron Radiation (IRSR) appears to provide major improvements over con- 
~entional spectroscopy. 111 particular, we discuss: I) studies of excitonic spectra in molec- 
ilar crystals under pressure. 11) shallow donor levels and insulating-to-metal transitions in 

:jemiconductors, 111) investigations on aiiomalous Drude reflectivity in untwinned IIigh-T, 
~juperconductors, IV) gap determinations in tliin s~perconducting siiigle crystals. 

Radiation emerging from bending inagnets in syn- 

chrotron and storage riiigs is increasingly utilised as 

a far-infrarvd source. Infrared synclirotron Radia- 

tion (IRSR) facilities are operating at the NSLS VUV 
in ~ r o o l d i a ~ e n [ ~ ]  (U.S.A.) and on tlie UVSOR[~] and 

~ ~ r i n g - 8 [ ~ ]  acilities (Japan). firt l ier beamlines are 
under construction or testiiig in Daresbury (uI<)[~], 

at tlie MAK1 ring of ~ u n d [ ~ ]  (Sweden), and again 
at Brookliaven. Indeed, sucli sources are by two or 

three orders of magnitude brigliter than a black body 

emitter at :!O00 I<, at a11 infrared wavelengths. Ou 
tlie other liznd, the total plioton flux f (number of 
plioton/second/unit bandwidtli) is considerably greater 

than that eniitted by a black body for wavelengths X > 
100 pin 0nly[~>~1.  Therefore, use of IRSR from bend- 

ing magnets has been proven to be advaiitageous for 

measurements on small samples and/or in tlie 10000- 
100 pm (1-100 cm-I) range. Tlie gain in briglitriess in 

this spectral region lias interest pertaining at numerous 
fundamental fields, as for example studies of excitation 
spectra in crystals under pressure, or determinations 

of tlie supeiconducting gap in thin single crystals as 

described further. 

An alter ?ative source of IRSR is a wiggler, whicli 

rnay present advantages in terms of flexibility, plioton 

flux, and extraction optics. Such a choice lias been done 

at the Super-ACO ring o i  Orsay, wliere tlie infrared 

bearnline SIRLOIN is now under final testL6]. Tlie cal- 

culated intensity of SIRLOIN, as explained in tliis pa- 

per, is significantly greater than tliat of a black body or 
of a bending magnet of the saine ring, therefore extend- 

ing tlie range of applications of synclirotron radiation. 

For example, tlie study of Drude anomalies in IIigli- 
T, supercoiiductors requires untwinned crystals, whicli 

drastically liinits their size, and a source witli broad 

spectral range estending up to tlie mid-iiifrared. 

In tlie first part of this paper we describe tlie beam 
line extraction system aiid optics, as well as tlie results 

of calculations of plioton flux. In tlie second part me 
present a few experiments tliat have been or could be 

performed by IRSR, empliasing its advantages with re- 

spect to conventional sources. 

11. Calculation of infi-ared synclirotron radiation 
flux 

1I.a) Calculation of the plioton flux froin an ain- 
dulator in tlie "wiggler inode" 

Let us consider an undulator, U ,  of length L and 

magnet period A,. It generates a static magnetic field 
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wliere z varies froin O to L aloiig tlie a.xis of tlie iiiidu- 
1a.tor. \T'lien relativistic part,iclcs pass 1,lirougli U, tlicy 
oscillate in the plane of tlie ring witli an  a.iilplitiide Ax 

wliicli is comparable witli tlie trxisvcrse diiiicnsioii of 

Ihc beain itself. h t  aiiy poiiit of tlie particlc sinusoidal 
pa.tli, radiation is emitted tangciitially to t,lic trajectory. 

Tlie resulting liglit l~ea in  propagates as a cone coa.xial 
witli tlie particle beam. 

Iii tlie "uiidulator mode" tlie 211' inagiiets (N pe- 

riotls) o i  U caii provide aloiig tlie axis a. very briglit 

qiiasi-moi~ocliromatic plioton l~eaili,  tlue to tlie occur- 

rence of a Ai2 eiiliancement factor. Tlic cnliaiicenlent is 
deterniinecl 11y tlie iiiterference I~etweeii electroniagiietic 

fields cmitted by the same pnrticles aloiig its t,rajectory 

(contributioiis froin different particles atltl u p  incolier- 

eiitly). Iii tlie pla.iie of the ring, the first liarinonic wave- 
leilgtli A i  of such ai1 uiidulator iiiay bc tiined by varying 
eitlier tlie nlagnetic field Bo nntl/or tlie clinrgecl particle 

energy 

wlierc A i  is given iil A, A, in cm, E is tlie particle energy 

in GeV, K = 0.934 A,,Bo is the  tleflection parameter 
and y = E/nzc3. 

0 n  tlie otlier liaiid, wlienevcr 

tlie colierence effects disappear, tlie plioton flus is sini- 
ply enliancetl by a factor 21V aiid tlie iindulator is used 

in tlie "wiggler inode". 
111 turnL7], wlieii measured off-asis eqrintion (2) be- 

collles: 

Infrared synclirotron radiation is nlaiilly collected 

off-axis and,  as shown by Eq. (3)) A i  rapidly iiicreascs 

xvitli increasiiig 3. By introclucing the paraincterç whicli 

liold for Super ACO[~]  (y = 1565.55, li' = 6.9. A, = 
12.9 cin) into Eq. (3). oiie fiiids tliat tlie iiicolierence 

condition is fulfilled for any A < 58.7 pm if d = 30 
mrad. Tliis rcsult shows tliat iii thc infrared tlie ra- 
t l~ation is iiicohcreiit, while coherence effects coiilcl in 

priiiciple be observed in tlie far infrared region. 

IIowever, tlie observalion of colierence is unliltely 

even a t  loiig waveleilgths for tlie following reasons : I) 

radiation is collected uiider a. wide acceptaiice angle, 
tlius causing a. superpositioil OS spectra witli differeiit 

AI, accordi~ig t,o (3); 11) e m .  fields einitted at  poiiits 

separatcd by A,, , 2A,,, .r(&,, ... will be intercepted by 

t,lie collecting niirrors iiiider cliiferent aiigles, as t,liose 
a.re placed a t  a liiiitc tlistance from tlie uiitlulat,or (ap- 
prosimatly 1.5 111 from tlie eiid of tlie iiiicliila.tor). Tliis 
also coiisidcrably rccl~ices spatial coliereilce. 

Fi~oni tlie a l~ove disciissioii we conclude that  t l i t  iii- 
colicrent "~viggler mode" iiiay Ile assumed as valid in 

tlie prcsent case. Iii order t o  calculate tlie total plio- 
toii í lus as a fiinction of tlie rac1ia.tion ivavelengtli A ,  we 

decompose thc iintlulator lengtli L into 3096 intervals 
corresponding to ali elcment Az  of 1 mni. Any sucli in- 

terval correspoiicls to ai1 cleiileiit A 1  oii tlie I>eam patli. 
In turii oiie lias AI = VAU, wliere r is a.ii iiistanta- 

iieous radius of curvature. 111 siicli a way, tlie sinusoida.l 

positroii trajcctory is clecoinposecl into elemeiitary cir- 
cu1a.r patlis of va.riable radius r and variable aperture 

AO. Tlie plioton fliis cmitted by positrons froin any 
trajectory elemeiit AI  a t  positioii z cal1 tlieil be calcu- 

latecl by tlic st,aiidartl forniiilas for a Ixiicling inagnet 

wliicli procluces a magnetic field B(z )  as given iii Eq. 
(1). Tlie total plioton flus will tlien be obtained by a 

suitablc integra.tioii over z .  

1I.b) Calculation of plioton flux for SIRLOIN 

Tlie nui-iiber of pliotoii AQo (A) emittetl per inillira- 

dia.11 angular pntli AO is given by : 

IIere E is tlie beain ciicrgy iii GeV, I is tlie 11eain cur- 
reiit in Ainpere, y = & / A  (wliere A, is tlie critical frc- 

qiiency of synclirotroii radiatioii) and Ii'r',(A) is a inod- 
iíied, secoiitl-orcler Bessel function. Eq. (2) is tlieii 

iiuiiierically evalnated uiider tlie assumption tliat tlie 

transverse clisplacenient 4 x  of tlie point source in tlie 

uiidulator, being of the saine order of magnitude as tlie 

l x a m  witltli, may be neglectetl. Tlie results are sliown 

iii Fig. 1 wliere tlie infrared plioton flus calculated 
for tlie SU.3 i~iitlulator of Super ACO. is coinpared witl; 

tlie onc calcuIated for a beiiding inagnet of tlie same 

ring. Iii tlie latter case, \ire assuined that  radiation is 

extractecl froin a A0 = 50 nlrad section of tlie orbit ancl 

is integrated iii the Vertical plane. Tlie flux @ einitted 
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hy tlie uiidulator turiis out to  be greater by more tliaii hody at  2000 I< is also sliown. Finally, we remarl< tliat 

one order 01' magnitude a t  a11 waveleiigtlis . Tlie flux even hetter performances woultl be obtaiiied if tlie un- 

einitted by z 10 mm2 black body at  2000 I< under a dulator were esprcssly designed for IRSR. 

solid angle of 50 x 50mrad2, wliicli can be considered as 

usual in conlrentiorial devices, is also sliown for compar- 
ison. I t  sliould also be considered tliat dobar  sources in 
standard spc~ctrophotometers a,re 
ranging froiri 1300 to  1500 I<. 

t o  9 L  I I 

1 1 o 1 o0 
Wavelength 

black 

.___ undulator -1 
bending magnet - - - - 

body 1 

Figure 1: Infríred photon flux, as calculated for a 10 mm2 

black body a t  2000 I< under a solid angle of 50x50 mrad2 

(dotted lirie), £11 IRSR produced by a bending magnet with 
AO = 50 mrad:; (daslied line), and for IRSR emitted by the 
undulator SU3 witli I< = 6.9 (solid line) arid a current of 
200 rnA injecttd. 

Tlie geomctrical distributioii of tlie radiation inten- 

sity, as effectilrely available a t  the extraction mirrors of 
SIRLOIN aftep taking i i ~ t o  account the geometrical con- 

straint of the mdulator, is pictorially represented for a 

wavelength of 100 pn  i11 Fig. 2 therein, eacli darker 
tone of grey corresponds to  an intensity loss of 12,5% 

coinpared t o  its maximuin value (white). Tlie dotted 

lines represent tlie plane mirrors witli a standard sep- 
aration of 25 inin. Tliey allow t o  evaluate the fraction 

of photon flux wliicli is intercepted and transmitted to 

the line. Sucl fraction turns out to be about 80% in 

Fig. 2 and reiluces to  about 30% for a wavelength of 
1 p m  It can 3e noted in Fig. 2 that the infrared in- 
tensity presenfs a inininium a t  tlie centre of the ring, 

w l k h  makes tlie geometry liere employed particularly 

suitable for tlic: extraction of IRSR. 

In fig. 3, the calculated plioton flux being inter- 

cepted by the plane mirrors of SIRLOIN is plotted as 
a function of tlte radiation wavelength for different val- 

ues of A.  For c~mparison,  tlie flux ernittedL6] by a black 

Figure 2: Distribution of the plioton flux on mirrors M1 and 
Ml' (repcesented by the clotted lines with scales in  millime- 
ters) a t  a wavelengtli of 100 pm and for a typical gap A = 25 
mm. Each tone of gray from white to black corresponds to 
a 12,5 % loss witli respect to the maximum intensity. 

I I 
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Figure 3: Ititerisity of tlie photon fiux intercepted by tlie 
mirrors a t  tlie exit of the undulator SU3 of Super Aco, as 
calculated for various mirror separations A and compareci 
ta tlie emission of a black body (10 mm2 black body a t  2000 
I< collected under a solid angle of 50x50 mrad2). 
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Figure 4: Scliematic view of SIRLOIN, tlie IRSR liiie whicli is presently beiiig assembled on tlie Super Aco storage ring of 
LURE. Wide-angle, low energy radiation produced by positrons iii tlie undulator U is reflected vertically by plane inirrors 
M1 and Ml' wliile tlie positroiis and tlie liard part of tlie spectrum passes in between. Tlie beam is tlien fociissed by tlie 
cylindrical mirrors M2 and Ma on tlie diarnond window W, and matclied to tlie entrance optics of tlie interforemeter by 
mirrors M4 to M7. The diamoiici window W, wliicli lias an apertiire of 1 cm, separates tlie ultraliigli-vaciium section of tlie 
line from tlie low vacuum of tlie iiiterferometer. 

111. Tlie SIRLOIN spectroscopic systein 

Tlie SIRLOIN beamline is schematically sliown iii 
Fig. 4. Its extracting mirror is assembled on oiie of tlie 

eiglit straiglit sections of tlie Super ACO storage ring, 

whicli contains tlie variable-gap undulator SU3 (U in 

Fig. 4). Tliis latter lias a length L = 3096 mni, a 

maximum Bo = 0.57 T ,  aiid a magnet period Xo = 12.9 
cm. The uiidulator is currently used in the wiggler 

mode, witli Bo corresponding to I< = 6.9 for tlie 800 
MeV positron energyL81. 

In the following description of tlie optical systein, 

tlie source point is considered as beiiig tlie centre of tlie 

undulator. I-Iowever it is clear that tlie positrons, whicli 

emit photons througli a11 tlieir 3 meter trajectory in tlie 

undulator, cannot be considered as a point source. Tiiis 

remark holds for any synchrotron line for whicli a large 

collecting angle is involved. 

At about 1 m from the output of the undulator two 

gold-coated, copper plane mirrors (Mi,  Mi') are placed 

at 4' with respect to  the z axis. Tlie mirrors are water- 
cooled and are kept at a certain separation A in order 

to let positrons, X, and UV radiation pass tlirough. 

In sucli a way tlie IR beainline does not interfere witli 

the existing oiies, aiid in standard conditions the beani 

lifetiine is not appreciably affected. Moreover, it is de- 
sirable to set tlie mirror separation A at its inaxiinum 

value during tlie injection of positrons into tlie ring, 

wlien tlie beain is scarcely collimated. Tlie mirror dis- 
placements are performed by a remote-controlled de- 
vice. It is designed to move eitlier mirror liorizontally 

while keeping both parallel witliin a few inilliradians, 

and while keeping tlie pressure iii tlie ring at 5 x 10-l1 

torr. Sucli requirements liave been fulfilled during tlie 
testsl61. 

Infrared aiid visible radiation is then focused onto 

tlie type 2A natural cliamond wiiidow \V by cyliiidrical 

mirrors M2 and M3, whicli have tlieir axes in the liori- 

zontal and vertical planes, respectively. Tlie window is 

200 microns tliick, 11as a usable diameter of 10 mm and 

is wedged. Tlie window separates tlie ultraliigli vacuum 

zone froin tlie remainder of tlie line, wliich is equipped 

witli plane (A& aiid M6) and toroidal (M4,M7) rnir- 

rors. Tliis section is Bept at E torr iii order to  

strongly reduce tlie infrared absorption due to water 

and C o a .  The line ends in correspondente with the 
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"emissioii" r~ort  of a rapid scanning Bomem DA8 3X 
interferometer. The centre of tlie undulator (consid- 
ered as tlie source point) is focalized o11 tlie last toroidal 
mirror M7 wliile tlie M1 extractioii inirrors (considered 
as collimatois) are focused onto tlie 10 inm entrance 
port of the interferometer. From there on, synclirotron 
radiatioii fo1:ows exactly tlie s ane  optical patli as tlie 
interna1 sources of tlie interferometer. This will allow 
a direct comparison of the intensity aiid briglitness of 
IRSR witli tlie well known equivalent quantities which 
can be ineasiired from a black body. 

IV. Some  ipplicatioiis of IRSR to solid d a t e  
pliysics 

IVa. Studics  oii inolecular aiid ionic crystals a t  
h igh  pressu res  

Infrared synclirotron radiatioii lias been success- 
fully used fo: performing higli-pressure ineasurements 
in a diainond anvil cell (DAC) iii ~ k a s a k i [ ~ ]  and in 
~rookhaven[] '1. Such experiineiits are difficult witli 
conventional light sources, because of the small size of 
tlie windows. 

Nanba ar.d watanabe[lll measured tlie cliange in 
tlie optical p ionon spectrum of a I<I crystal in the 10- 
250 cm-I range for the transverse optical phoiion (TO). 
Tlie variatioii in frequency E as pressure p increases 
(Fig. 5) allovrs to calculate tlie Gruneisen parameter 

wliere kT is .lie isotliermal compressibility. 7 is criti- 
cally dependent 011 the shape of tlie repulsive part of 
tlie inter atomic potential. Its spectroscopic measure- 
ment can be usefully compared to thermodynainic or 
macroscopic determinations, and provides detailed in- 
formation on the potential at  the atomic scale. In tlie 
KI system, a pliase transition a t  1.8 GPa from tlie rock 
salt structure t o  tlie caesium chloride has been observed 
by Nanba et al. using IRSR at tlie UVSOR["]. 

Phase transitions are also found iii molecular crys- 
tals at liigli ~ r e s s u r e s [ ~ ~ I .  An example is given by solid 
CH4, where at least five phases have beeii observed, 
for which th: orientational and/or the crystal struc- 
ture differ. T ie corresponding changes in tlie Gruneisen 
parameter can be monitored in diamond anvil cell by 
IRSR absorp tion. One should notice that determina- 
tions of the Gruneisen parameter are also crucial in 
the assignment of the observed propagating modes in 

inolecular crystals. In general, translational phoiions 
present y values considerably higher than vibrational 
modes[13]. 

50 XX) 150 200 2% 
1 

WAVENUMBER (cm-' ) 

Figure 5: Transmission spectra of ICI evaporated film of 2 
pm thickness measured at room temperature under liigli- 
pressure using a diamond anvil cell. Tlie pressures mon- 
itored by tlie energy sliifts of the R1 fluorescence line of 
ruby are sliown o11 spectra. Sharp dip structure due to tlie 
absorption of tlie TO plionon mode of I<I crystal are sliown 
by downward arrows. Structure at 130 cm-I is due to tlie 
absorptioii of tlie crystalline quartz filter of tlie detector 
(from referente 9). 

More recently I-Iaiiflaiid et al.['O] also used syn- 
chrotron radiation for measurements of iiifrared spectra 
of samples at ultraliigh pressures. Tlie measurements 
of vibrational transitions of solid hydrogen up to 180 
megabar pressure revealed the meclianism for weaken- 
ing tlie intrainolecular interactions aiid strengtliening 
tlie intermolecular interactions. 

Altliougli some of the above measurements could be 
accessed by Raman spectroscopy, tlieir interpretation 
in IR spectra is more straightforward as they are not 
complicated by interference from visible absorption and 
f uorescence of the stressed diamond anvils. Moreover, 
in crystals where a centre of inversion is present, Raman 

active phonons are not infrared active and vice versa. 
As far as molecular vibrations are concerned, they are 
active in botli kinds of spectra, but infrared absorption 

ofteii provides better sigiial/noise ratios[lO]. 
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IVb.  Opt ica l  s t udy  of insulator-metal  t ransi t ion 
i n  semiconductors  

Doped semiconductors represent ali ideal system of 

hydrogenic atoins with one electron per site in wliich 
tlie transition from an insulating to a metallic state can 

be studied by varying tlie conceiitration of impurities. 

The cliange iii the behaviour of electrons, which pass 
from localized to itinerant states, cai1 be suitably mon- 
itored by optical spectroscopy in tlie far infrared. An 

example of a host systein is Si, which presents charac- 

teristics of liigli purity. When iiicreasing the impurity 

conceiitration, the absorption spectra change from a se- 

ries of sharp lines into a unique broad band typicaI of 
metallic state. In order to refine tlie tlieoretical models 

one should study sainples with concentrations as close 

as possible to the metallic concentration. Tliis implies 
tlie needs of a more intense far infrared source than 

the conventional ones used for tlie previous studies and 
briglit enough to overcoine the limitations due to tlie 

sinal1 sample dimeiisions and reduced t ransmit tai~ce[~~l ,  

IVc. Invest igat ion of tlie anomalous D r u d e  be- 
Iiavior of HTS 

It is well lmown[15~16] that the complex dielectric 

function ~ ( w )  of EIigli. Tc superconductors (IITS) iii 
tlie normal-state (T 2 T, where T, is the superconduct- 

ing critica1 temperature) does not follow the ordinary 
Drude law 

Here E, includes a11 transitions at higher energies, while 

the Drude term includes plasma frequency wp and widtli - 
LD. 

Infrared studies on single crystals belonging 

to different famillies of HTCS['~]: La2-,Sr,CuO4, 

Nd2-, Ce, C U O ~ - ~ ,  Pb2 Si2 (Eu,Dy) Cu3 08 ,  

Bi2Sr2Ca,Cu,+102,+4, YBa2Cu, 07-y liave sliown 
that Eq. (6) does not fully describe their spectra iii 

the normal phase, as an extra-Drude absorption is al- 

ways observed in the mid-infrared. Two different phe- 

nomenological approaches have been used to describe 
this effect. In the former approach, tlie optical con- 

ductivity a(w) = ( w / ~ T ) E ~  at w < 1 eV is modeled by 
a "pseudo-Drude" term wliere both tlie effective mass 
of tlie carriers and their scattering rate depend on w. 

Among the possible interpretations, iiicoherent scatter- 

ing in a Marginal Fermi ~ i ~ u i d [ l " ] ,  lias been proposed. 

According to an alternative approach, Lhe dielectric 
function E(W < wgap) is decomposed into an "ordinary 
Drude" term (wliere a11 parameters are independent of 

frequency) plus an extra-Drude term modeled by one 
or more Lorentz oscillators centered in tlie mid-infrared 

(MIR band): 

E(w) = E, - 4 + SMm 
U" iwrD (w& - w2) - iwrMIR 

. (7) 

Tlie MIR independent contribution in Eq.(7) could 

be due to interband transitions or to polaronic effects. 
In any ca.se, tlie understanding of sucli extra-Drude 

absorption inay provide important liints on tlie coin- 
prelieiision of tlie ineclianism of superconductivity in 

BTCS. As a prelimiiiary indicatioii, recent infrared 

measurements have pointed out a connection between 
tliis ailoinaly and the critica1 temperature of Iligli-T, 

]. 

A suitable material for such studies is YBa2 Cu, 
07-y (YBCO), where single crystals witli high reflec- 
tivities, liigh critica1 temperatures, and intense Drude 

terms are commonly obtained. Nevertlieless, in sucli 
sainples tlie main part of the surface presents twiiined 

crystals, wliich in turn cause ambiguities in the inter- 

pretation of physical information. Untwinned crysta.1~ 
are presently available only iii very small sizes (typi- 

cally 100 x 100 p n 2 ) .  Therefore tlie conclusions of re- 

cent studies by microscopic infrared spectroscopy are 
coiitroversial. For instante, Rotter et a.l.['O] find an 
extra-Drude absorption peaked at 0.25 eV cm-l and 
assign it to the Cu-O chains of YBCO, while Kocli et 

al.[''] do not find any extra-Drude contribution from 

the chains and only observe a MIR band from Cu-O 

~ l a n e s  centred at 0.58 eV. 
This type of studies is again a clear example of 

a situation where increased briglitness would iinprove 

tlie reliability of experimental data. Anotlier exam- 

ple is given by tlie investigation of tlie optical proper- 
ties of single crystals along the c axis of the tetragonal 

structure. In this case, the difficulty is represented by 

the small thickness of most single crystals obtained up 

to now. Only La2-,Sr,CuO4-, single crystals, thick 
enough for accurate reflectivity measurements by coii- 

ventional sources have been recently produced[22], al- 

lowing the discovery of a superconducting phase along 

the c direction. 
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IVd.  Determina t ion  of t h e  superconduct ing g a p  
in HTCS 

According to the BCS theory in the weak-coupling 
approximaticn (A = N(Ej)U < 1, where N(Ef)  is the 
density of eltictron states at the Fermi energy, and U 
is the averagt: electron phonon interaction), one has for 
the superconducting gap 2A the expression 

where Tc is tlie critical temperature. Larger values of x 
are predicted when strong- coupling corrections are in- 
troduced into the BCS theory. An unambiguous deter- 
mination of t le gap in High-T, superconductors would 
then represent an important test for the theory, as it 
would inform whether: i) HTCS can be explained in 
the context of the BCS theory, ii) if yes, how strong the 
electron-phonon coupling may be. Attempts of mea- 
suring A havt been made from the beginnings both by 
infrared reflectivity and tunnel experiments, leading to 
contradictory results: indeed, x values scattering from 
3 to 8 and evm more, were reported in the literature. 

In the far-infrared, the opening of a gap at T < Tc 
corresponds to  the appearance of an edge in the reflec- 
tivity R(w) a: a photon energy close to  2A. In real 
systems, two conditions have to be fulfilled in order to 
perform meanmgful measurements : I) the sample must 
have R(w) = L for w -+ O in the normal phase, ii) the 
sample must he in an intermediate situation between 
the so-called ' clean limit" and the "dirty limit"[16]. In 
such case one will observe R(w) = 1 for any w < 2A, 
while for w > 2A, R(w) will follow a Drude behaviour. 

Transmissim measurements, even if are also sub- 
jected to  constraints, are more straightforward. The 
quality of sample surface is not quite as critical. More- 
over, the edge would correspond here to  the transmit- 
tance changin~; from a zero value to  a finite value, and 
does not imply the definition of an absolute reference 
as in the case ~f reflectivity measurements. 

Thin films cannot be used for far-IR transmission 
measurements as phonon absorption from the substrate 
would mask ar y change in the transmittance related to  
the opening of a gap. On the other hand, free stand- 
ing crystals have low transmittance (from 0.1 to 0.2) 
and limited sine. High brilliance is then requested. Pi- 
oneering measurements of Bi2Sr2CaCu2OZ in the re- 
gion of the ga)  by means of IRSR sources have been 
reported[231, ehen if no gap opening has been evidenced 
for T < T, (Fil;. 6). 

Wovenumbcr 

Figure 6: Ratio of the transmissions of Bi2Sr2CaCu2Oz at 
25 and 90 I<. The solid line represents the measured trans- 
missions. Tlie dashed and dotted lines were obtained from 
calculations. Tlie Drude relaxation rate used was 50 cm-I 
at 25 K. The BCS gap was assumed to be 2A = 3,s ICBT, 
= 200 cm-'. The calculation predicts a transmission peak 
even for l / r  < 2A, no peak is seeii in tlie measurement 
(from reference 23). 

V. Concluding remarks  

The extraction system of SIRLOIN is new in its 
concept as for the first time the collecting mirrors are 
placed directly on the trajectory of the positrons them- 
selves and as it allows two regions of the spectrum (the 
soft X-ray and the infrared) to  be exploited in parallel. 
In this study two important questions concerning such a 
device have been answered. Firstly, how small can the 
gap between the two mirrors be before the positrons 

beam is significantly affected. Secondly, according to 
calculations what fraction of radiation can be collected 
in the infrared and far-infrared range. 

It should be remembered that a11 the calculations 
are based on the assumption that coherence effects are 
negligible due either to the very large divergence and to 
the length of the source. We are currently developping 
a program that would allow to include such effects. An- 
other desirable improvement would be the calculation 
of the degree of polarisation of the light. 

Moreover, measurements of the infrared intensity 
as compared to the radiation emitted by a black body 
source is being completed. This will allow in turn a 
comparison to the calculated intensity. This compari- 

son extended for different values of the undulator pa- 
rameter K and for different gap values should allow 
a deeper understanding of the undulator emission for 
longer wavelengths. After the optimization of the op- 
tical system the scientific program will then start with 
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einpliasis on experinient for wliicli syiichrotron radia- 
tion briglitiiess aiid iiiteiisity inay provide inforination 

tliat could not be accessed with ,coilventional sources. 

Tlie developmeilt of this 1)eain line n7as only pos- 
sible in dose collaboration witli tlie tecliiiical staff of 

the LURE facility, the autliors are sincerely grateful 
to tl-iem. We also acknowledge the stroag support and 

encouragement from tlie direction of LURE. 

TVe also tliank gratefully J .  M. Ortega, 11. Zyii- 
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